International Social Security Organizations:
v
United StatesParticipation
THE FIFTEENTH
General A4ssembly of the
International
Social Security Association, being
held in Washington
in September 1964, is an
apl~rol~rixte occasion to review the particil~ation
of the United States, and especially that of the
Social Security Administration,
in the various
international
agencies dealing with social security
matters.
It is now 30 years since the I;nited
States began this participation
and about that,
long since it. began actively to develop the Federal
social secilrity program as we know it, today.
Most nations of the world have some type of
social c?writy program in operation. How these
progra,~ls differ from country to country iii the
coverage of specific risks and persons and in
benefit. provisions, techniques of administration,
and methods of financing is reported in another
article in this issue of the I~ULLETIN. Despite their
diflerences, the l)rogranls-inclliding
the old-age,
survivors, and disability
insurance program in
the Knited States-have
much in common iu the
way of problems and objectives.
Internat ional
organizations dealing with social security matters

have provided a useful medium for the exchange
of ideas and experience, st insulated the development of improved program standards and admin ist rat ire methods, and served as a mechanism
for transinitting
the experience
of the older programs to new social security plans.
The Social Security ,idminist rat ion has collaborated with at least four international
bodies
that have been active in the social security field
during recent decades-the
international
Social
the Internat ion al Labor
Security
Association,
Organization,
the Inter-American
(‘onference on
Social Security, and the [‘nited Satious Social
Through
its participation
with
(‘ommission.
other agencies, such as the Organization
of
American States, the United States has also encouraged their work on social security problems.
This article describes the four bodies with which
principal
collaboration
has taken place, theil
activities in the social security field, and the nature of the collaboration
by the Social Security
A1clministration in their work.
INTERNATIONAL

International

Issue

This special issue of the SOCIAL SECURITY
BULLETIN was prepared for the Fifteenth General Assembly of the International
Social Security Assoc<ation by the Social Security Administration,
U.S. Department of Health, Education, and Welfare.
The llrst three reports in the issue were developed in the International
Social Security
Branch, Division of Research and Statistics.
*‘International
Social Security Organizations :
United States Participation”
was written by
William Yoffee ; “Technical Cooperation Activities of the Social Security Administration”
by
Joseph Kessler ; and “Social Security Programs
of Foreign Countries” by Daniel S. Gerig.
The fourth article, “U.S. Social Security Programs: Their Application to Konnationals and
Beneficiaries Living Abroad,” represents a joint
effort of the Division of the Actuary, the Division of Claims Control, the Division of Program Evaluation and Planning, the Division of
Claims Policy, and the Division of Research
and Statistics. The Bureau of Employment Security and the Bureau of Labor Standards, of
the Department of Labor, also provided data
for this article.
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SOCIAL

SECURITY ASSOCIATION

The International
Social Security -4ssociation
(ISSA)
is au organization
of more than 200
SOCiikl
security agencies in 89 countries that are
engaged in administeriug
public social security
programs.
The programs administered
by its
members cover more than half a billion persons.
The membership of the Ilssociatiou iucludes govrriiment
agencies, siwh as the Soc*ial Securit)
,~tlniiiiistl~:\tioii,
tllill
have responsibilily
for one
01’
more branclles of social security,
quasiautonomous central institutions
or funcls administering social security programs, national unions
of’ such institutions,
and mutual benefit societies.
There are also some associate members that deal
with only limited aspects of social security programs, such as accident prevention.
The Social
Security 14dministr:ltion
has been a member of
IS&4 since 1957, ancl the Railroad Retirement
Hoard and the State Insurance Fund of Puerto
Rico (which administers a workmen’s compensation program)
are also United States members.
SOCIAL

SECURITY

The purpose of ISSA is to “facilitate
cooperation at, the international
level in the protection,
mid development of social security
promotion,
throughout
the world, by means of its technical
and administrative
improvement.”
This aim is
translated into action through various types of
meetings and through the exchange of documentation and information,
comparison of experience,
and mutual technical assistance among its members. In carrying out its work, the Association
maintains close ties wit 11 other government. and
nongovernment international
organizations. Chief
among them is the Internntionnl
Labor Organizwtion (ILO), whicll-like
I%.%-11:~s its hexdqunrters in (Geneva, Switzerland.
The IT,0 makes :L
substantial
annual
grant
to ISSA,
and its
Director-General
is consulted in the xppointment~
of the Association’s Secretary-Gener:ll.

Background

and

Organization

The principal
organs of ISSA are :l Bureau,
a Comlcil, and the General Assembly. The I~ureau serves as the managing board and meets at
least, once a year. The I7.S. (lommissioner
of
Social Security has been a member of the I3urenu
since shortly after the Social Security Administration joined the organization.
The Council contains one delegate from each
country represented in IS?%4 and meets only when
the General Assembly meets. Its main functions
are to see that the decisions of the (;eneral Assembly are put into effect, to fix dates and agendas
of future meetings, to elect the Associ8ltion’s
officers, and to admit new members.
The General Assembly, which consists of delegates (a maximum of fire) from each membei
organization,
now meets every 3 years to revie\\
ISSA’s substantive work and to conduct t ethnical
discussions on numerous aspects of social security.
The 1964 meeting of the (+eneral ,\ssembly in
Washington is the fifteenth such meeting, and it
is the eighth since the end of World War II.
Meetings of the General A1ssembly since the war
have been held at (;enew (19&Y), Rome (l!NO),
Vienna (1051)) Paris (10X3), Mexico City (19X5),
London (1958), and Istanbul
(1061).
The present organization,
when it WILS established in 1927 at I3russels, was called the Internatioinll
Conference
of Kntional
ITnions of
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Mutual Benefit Societies and Sickness Insurance
Funds. Its purpose was to coordinate the efforts
of sickness funds and mutual benefit societies in
developing
and improving
sickness insurance,
through regular exchange of information
and
periodic meetings where delegates could discuss
common problems. Its original membership consisted of 17 funds and societies in nine European
countries
that administered
programs
for 20
million
covered persons. Among ISSCY2’s principal sponsors were Albert
‘I’homas~ the first,
Director-General
of the International
Labor Office, and Senator ,%rthur IJouni:Lux, of Belgium.
*is was to be expected, the subjects discussed at
General Assemblies in the early years were primarily in the field of sickness insurance.
ht, the meeting in 1936, the last, one before
World War II, the organization
broadened its
sphere of interest. The constitution wxs amended
to permit any institutions
responsible for administering sickness, old-age, invalidity,
or survivor
insurance to become a member. Its name was
nl~l~ropriately changed to the Intern~~tional Social
Insurance (‘onference.
The war forced a suspension of ISSh’s work.
It produced, at the same time, x major change in
the direction
and emphasis of social security
throughout
the world. These changes were due
in considerable measure to the influence of (1)
the Heveridge Plan in the I’nited Kingdom for
:\ national program of social insurance xnd allied
services and (2) the I)eclaration
of Philadelphia
enunciated at the 1!)41 (‘onference of the ILO, as
well as the recommendations adopted there. The
changes also reflect the increased interest and
act irity of many governments in developing new
social security legislation and new administrative
structures for existing programs.
In 1947 the organization
was renamed the
Internatiomil
Social Security
,1ssociation , its
constitution
~1s ;~ppropriately
amended, and it
began to take on its present charwter.
In that
year, ISS-1 began the pr:lctice of having topics
discussed by committees of experts before consider:ition at the general nieetings. The first expert committee dealt with problems of collecting
social insur:mce contributions
illld financing the
systems. Subsequently :I number of permanent
committees were established, including
a committee on medico-social problems, a11 unem1~loyment insurance committee, :I committee on family
3

allowances, a committee on mutual benefit, societ,ies, and a committee on actuarial and statistical
questions. More recently, permanent committees
on organization
and met,hods, on old-age, invalidity, and survivor insurance, and on employment accident and occupational disease insurance
have been set up. Working groups on such subjects as appeals procedures, social security and
social services, and the evaluation of invalidity
have also been established.
Regional
committees
dealing
with
various
aspects of social security have also been established by ISSA in recent years. Such committees
have thus far been established for Africa, Asia,
and the American Continent.
The American regional committees are operated jointly
by the
14ssocintion and the Permanent Inter-American
Committee for Social Security, which is described
below. In March 1963, the two organizations
formally agreed to collaborate in the work of foul
different
regional committees-n
organization
and methods, prevention
of occupational
risks,
medico-social problems, and actuarial
and statistical questions.
ISSA publishes, in addition to special studies
and monographs, a number of periodicals. Smong
them are the monthly
Bulletin
of the Inter,national
~Socia1 #ecurity S8socicrtion~. containing
articles on recent, developments in so&l security
throughout the world; the quarterly World Bib7iography on Socinl Necurity. a comprehensive
list of recent published material in the field; and
the annual ZntemnntionnZ Review on Actunrinl and
Statistical Problemx of is’o~in7~~~ecurity. It is now
contemplated that beginning in late 1964 or in
early 1965 the Association
will inaugurate
a
Social Security
Abstmcting
Service that will
publish in several languages, including
English,
abstracts of important articles appearing in various countries. This project is being encouraged
and assisted by t,he Social Security Administration.

Relationship
Administration

With

the Social

Security

The Social Security Administration
had taken
an active part in the work of ISSA for many
years before 1957, when it formally
became a
member. Administration
staff’ contributed articles
4

on national and international
social security developments to the monthly ISSA Z,‘ulletin. Attendance by officials of the Social Security Aclas observers at IHSA
General
ministration
Assemblies began in 1951, and the hclministrat ion
has long assisted ISSh in carrying nut some of
its technical studies.
-4t the Geneml Assembly held in London in
1958, the first at which the Social Security hdministration
was represented as a member, I’nited
States delegates played an active role in the work
of the old-age insurance committee and the newly
organized committee of actuaries and statisticians,
ancl the Commissioner
of Social Security
was
elected to serve on the Bureau of the ;\ssocintion.
In 1961, at the General Assembly in Istanbul, a
ITnited States delegate delivered a major report
on the relationship
of social security and social
services.
The Social Security Administration
has also
taken an active part in the work of the joint
american regional committees of ISSA and the
Permanent Inter-American
Committee for Social
Security.
The most recent meetings of these
committees were held in May 1964 ;rt Asuncion,
Paraguay, preceding the seventh meeting of the
Inter-dmerican
Conference on Social Security.
At these meeting- 5, a representative of the Social
Security Administration
acted as reporter for the
American Regional Committee on Organization
and Methods when it considered the ndministmtive problems of mechanization.
Another representative acted in a similar capacity for the
,4rneric:m Regional (‘ommittee of Actuaries and
Statisticians,
with respect to 1)rotection of the
value of old-age pensions in the event of rising
price levels.

ISSA Today

The work of ISSA today is centering on such
subjects as the relationship of social securit.y and
social services, the evaluation of invalidity,
retirement ages, t,he use of automation in the administration
of social security, and appeals procedures available to claimants for benefits-all
of which are being discussed this September at
the General Assembly in Washington.
The recently established regional committees for ,Qfricn
and Asia are meeting there at the same time to
discuss matters of regional concern.
SOCIAL

SECURITY

The Social Security ndministrntion
has benefited from membership in the ,&ociation
because
of the forum that it provides for the interchange
of ideas and experience, and this relationship will
undoubtedly continue.

INTERNATIONAL

LABOR

ORGANIZATION

The IL0 is the United Nations ngency responsible for dealing wit,11 the general field of social
security. Established in 1919, it, now has a membership of more than 110 countries. The IL0 is
intergovernmental
in character but, is organized
label
on a tripartite
basis, with employer :md
orgttnizxt,ions of member countries also participating. Its activity in connection with social security, as in the other fields with which it deals,
takes t)hree main forms : the development of international
standards
through
the adoption
of
Conventions and Recommendations, the provision
of expert, aclvice and technical assistance to governments on policies and program, and research.
The U.S. Government became a member of the
IL0 in 1934, and the Social Security Sdministration, since its establishment. as the Social Security
Board under the Social Security Act of 1935, has
part~icipated in many of t.he social security activities carried on by the ILO. This participation
has
included represent&tion
on 17nited States delegat,ions to IL0 meetings where social securit’y
questions have been discussed, sharing in the
formulation
of United States policy with respect
to various IL0 quest,ions, collaboration
in techin the social
nical assistance activities of the
security field, and contributing
to IL0 research
nctivit,ies.
The earliest; efforts of the IL0 in the social
securit’y field concerned the development of international
instruments
providing
standards
for
various kinds of social securit,y pro,grams. The
first Internntionnl
Labor Conference, which was
held in Washington
in 1919, adoptecl a Convention relating to unemployment and unemployment
insurance. Conventions dealing. with \i-orkmen’s
compensation were adopted in 1921 and 1925, and
one dealing with sickness insurance in 19&i. In
1933 the Conference also adopted ,z series of six
separate Conventions
dealing wit11 old-age, invalidity, nnd survivor insurance.

a0
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The Declaration

of Philadelphia

At the Internatiolrttl
Labor Conference held in
Pl~iInclelpl~i:~ in 1944, new the end of World Wnr
II, the IL0 gave major attention to social security
in tlie context of l~Imining for the economic security of workers in the postwar world.
The
United States was an active participant
in this
Conference, as well as its host, and the Social
Security
Board was represented on the U.S.
Government. delegation by its Chairman.
The
I)eclaration
of PI~iladellGt,
which embodied the
principles
agreed to at the Conference, represented whnt, President
Franklin
I). Roosevelt
called “a landmark in world thinking.”
By calling for “world programs which will achieve . . .
the extension of social security measures to provide n. basic income to all in need of such protect,ion,” the I~eclnrntion set the tone of post,war
concern with comprehensive social securit,y protection.
The Income Security
Recommendation,
also
adopted at the Pl~ilndelpl~ia Conference, formulnted the guiding
principles
to implement, the
Atlantic Charter’s call for social security for all.
Contained in this Recommendation were the principles that, income security should relieve want
and prevent destitution by restoring lost income
up to a reasonable level; that income security
sl~oulcl be based on compulsory contributory
programs with prescribed qualifying
conditions; that
needs not> covered compulsorily
should be met by
social assistance ; and that persons not covered
compulsorily
should have social assistance availalso enumerated
able. This Recommendation
eight, desirable categories of social insurance benefits: sickness, maternity, invalidity,
old-age, de&
of breadwinner
(survivor),
unemployment, emergency expense, and employments injury, and it left
the door open for providing
family allow;Inces.

Postwar

Conventions

on Social

Security

After the Philadelphin
meeting, the next IL0
action in the social security field took place nt the
maritime conference that it held iii Seattle in
1946. A new Convention on social securit,y for
senfnrers wxs adopted. dinong
other things, it,
provided for medical benefits, invxlidit y benefits,
dependent benefits and survivor benefits not) less
5

fnvorable than those for industrial
workers, and
equality of treatment of foreign SfNlllell
uiidel
programs of conil~ens;~tion for eml~loynient injury.
In 1952 the 1ntern:ition:~l
Ilabor (‘onference
adopted ITAO (‘onvention
No. 102 on Minimum
Standnrds of Social Security. The 1’iiitetl States
delegation to this Conference included the (‘onimissioner and :mother representative
from the
Social Security Administration.
The C’onvention
formulated minimum standnrds for nine types of
social security benefits : medical care, sickness, unemployment, old-age, employment injury, family
nllowance, maternity, invalidity,
nnd survivor.
The standards deal with, among other things,
the contingencies to be covered in each benefit
category, the classes of persons to be protected,
the scope of the benefits to be provided, methods
of financing, and rights of appeal. The (‘onvention also provides for equality of treatment of
nonnationnls.
Furthermore,
it permits certnin
exceptions to be made for a developing country,
RS long as its economy and medical
facilities are
not
sufficiently developed to meet tile (‘onvention’s
standards.
The problem of equal treatment, of nnt ionnls
and nonnationals
was the next social security
subject to be considered by the International
Labor Conference, in 1961 and 1962. In 1982 :L
Convention
was adopted that) contains international standards for dealing with this problem.
The principal
features are sections calling for
equal treatment of nationals and aliens within :I
country, provisions calling for payment of benefits outside the country to both nnt ionxls and
nonnntionnls, nncl procedures for combining wage
credits earned in two or more countries in determining rights to benefits. The Social Security
Administration
was again represented on the
United States delegation to the Conference at,
which this Convention was drafted.
and
practice
To reflect the trends in thinking
that have emerged since World War II, the International Labor Conference is currently
engaged
in a lo-year program of revising many of its
social security Conventions drawn up before the
war. At the 1963 and 1964 IL0
Conferences,
attention was given to developing n. new Convent ion and Recommendat ion on industrial
in jury
and occupational
disense benefits, which are intended to revise existing ones de&q
with workmen?s compensation.
Considerat ion is also being
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given to placing on the agenda of the 1966 Conference :i revision of the old-age, invalidity,
and
survivor
insurance (‘onventions
of 193X Tlie
Social Security ,~dniiiiistratioii
has :rlrendy expressed its interest ant1 expects to take an active
part in the discussion.

Technical

Assistance

Technical assistance has been an activity of the
the social security field since 1930. One
principnl
form of this assistawe has been to
ljrovide outside experts or teams of experts to
countries engaged in establishing
rnrious social
security meilsures for the first time or in modifying measures already in 0l)er:it ion. 1)uring the
period from 1954 to 1964, the services of such
experts were provided
to 48 countries-16
in
,Yfric;i, 14 iii Asia, and 1X in Latin ,Yinerica.
The IL0 in this connection has provided numerous fellowships iii the field of socbial security
:~lcl 11~s held various training courses and seminars. The Social Security A1dministrat ion has
collaborated with the IL0 iu its technical assistalwe work by providing
American experts fol
service abroad and by receiving for training in
the T:nitetl States various
fellows.

lrAoin

Ir,o

Research

and

Reporting

The third major social security activity of the
IL0 has been to conduct research on social security problems, as well as to report on social
security derelolnnents in many countries. Iii this
connection, the IL0 has published special reports
on the cost of social security, ndministrxtion
of
social security measures, niedicxl care services,
Laho~
and related subjects. The Intemotionnl
RPz’;ew. published monthly, contains information
on new legislation as well as articles on various
aspects of social security. The IL0 also publishes
n bimonthly Legislative Seriecr! which contains the
texts of new social security laws from all over the
world, transhtted into the language of public&ion.
The Social Security
Administration
regularly
exchanges informat ion and dqcumentation
with
the IL0 in connection with these activities and
has maintained
close relationships
between its
own research program and that of the ILO.
SOCIAL

3RCURtTY

Committee

of Social

Security

Experts

zo has

In carrying out, these activities, the
for a number of years sought advice from recognized social security experts of different countries
in preparing for the formulnt ion of new conventions, giving technical assistance to de~~rlnping
count,ries, and conducting research studies. For
this purpose, it established a Committee Q:Y 5ocsial
Security Experts in 1948. The Commissioner of
Social Security has been a member ot the (‘oni-mittee since its inception, and the Chief hctua~~
of the Social Security Administration
is a men3ber of the Committee’s ,Yctunrial Sub-Committw.

INTER-AMERICAN
CONFERENCE
SOCIAL SECURITY

ON

In December 1940, social security officials from
:I number of American
countries attended the
inauguration
of the Workers Hospital
of the
Peruvian
National
Social Insurance
Fund at
Lima. These officials, among whom was the Chairman of the 1J.S. Social Security Board, adopted
a resolution calling for the format,ion of a committee whose objective would be to make possible
a systematic exchange of information
among social security institutions
of the American countries, looking toward the organization of an interAmerican conference on social security. The committee was later formed, and its work led to the
establishment
in the Western Hemisphere of a
new organization-the
Inter-American
Conference on Social Security.
The first Inter-American
Conference on Social
Security was held at Santiago, Chile, in September 1942. Twenty-one countries and a number of
interested organizations
were represented.
The
resolutions
adopted by the Conference looked
toward the development of a continental program
of basic security in order to “promote personal
effort and initiative
and improve the structure of
society by the elimination
of the causes of social
insecurity.!:

Permanent
inter-American
Social Security

Committee

for

The Chairman
of the Social Security Board
was elected by the 1942 Conference to head the
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newly formed Permanent, Inter-,Ymericnn
Committee for Social Security xiicl
served in that
tapacity until 1952. This Committee was created
to provide a continuing
organization
between
conferences and to promote cooperat ion between
the social security institutions
of the various
count)ries. Since it, was expected that until the
war’s end no further conferences could be held,
the Permanent Committee in collaboration
with
the II,0 was entrusted with tile work of clerelop
ins itlcnq for the improvement of social security
;i*t!i.71:ltion ant1 administration
in the Western
i&ir:Isj)l:ere.
The Secoiicl
Inter-American
Conference
on
,Social Security was held at Rio de Janeiro in late
19l’i. The ITnited States delegation was again
liefldetl by the (‘ommissioiier
of Social Security.
In his opening address as Chairman of the Permanent Committee, he called for recognition of
the necessity of relating social insurance to social
ilSSiStallW
and to social services generally, as well
as recognition
of the role of the newly created
1-K agencies that would be sllaring the responsibilit,y for progress in the social field.
The Social Security Administration
was again
represented at, the Third Inter-American
Conference 011 Social Security held in 1951 at Buenos
Aires and at, the Fourth Conference in 1952 at
Mexico City.
Between the two meetings the
United States ratified the Charter of the new
Organization
of American States, which iu effect,
recognized the IL0 as the sole specializecl agemy
in the social security field. In line with this action
the United States, at the Mexico City Conference,
proposed that. the functions of the Permanent,
Committee and of the Inter-American
Conference
be transferred
to a joint, committee of the IL0
and the Organization
of American States. Since
the Conference and the Permanent. Committee decidecl instead to continue their autonomous status,
the United States withdrew from membership but,
continued, in the interest of inter-,Ymerican
cooperation, to send observers to subsequent Conferences and to meetings of the Permanent, Committ,ee.
The most recent sessions of the Conference and
Committee were held in Paraguay inJune
1964;
the United States delegation was headed by an
official from the Social Securit,y Administration.
There the future status of the Conference and the
Committee was again discussed, but. no decision
7

was reached. The Conference urged that greater
attention be given to social security systems and
their relation to economic and social development
in the work of the Alliance for Progress, and it
reemphasized the importance of inter-American
cooperation in social security matters.

Inter-American

Center

for

Social

Security

Studies

A new Inter-American
Center for Social $ricurity Studies in Mexico City was inaugur;~t~:~i iii
March 1963 under the joint, auspices of 1he PY imanent Inter-American
Committee for ,SocL~i Security and the Mexican Social Security Institute,
in conformity
with a resolution
of the
Sixth
Inter-American
Conference on Social Security,
held in 1960. The main purpose of the (‘enter is
to prepare and train the technical
1~ersomA
needed by L4merican social securit,y institutions
in
their administrative
services,
by
means
of
theoretical and practical courses for students at various levels.
The building
in which the Center is located
houses the headquarters of the Permanent, Committee and, in addition to training facilities, has
facilities for holding international
and regional
conferences, including those requiring simultnneous language translations.
Students at the Center
receive scholarships
to study there from their
governments and from the Inter-American
Conference on Social Security, and after graduation
they are placed in suitable posts and special
fields.
At the first session of the training course given
at the Center in April
1963, an official of the
Administration
lectured
on
Social
Securit,y
“Problems of Registration
and the Maintenance
of Individual
Accounts in the VS. Social Security Administration.”
I)urinp
the sunliner of
1964, three other officials of the Administration
conducted courses on various phases of personnel
and general administration
and on the use of
elect,ronic machinery in administration.

formulate a plan for the work of the Council in
the social field. Various approaches were considerecl by this commission, including a proposal
by the National Social Welfare :\ssembly of t,he
United States. The one ultimately
adopted was
based on a broad concept of moclern social policy
that, in effect, embraced social security in it,s
broatiel- sense as well as a number of related fields.
The eG:iblishment
of a permanent social commission to advise ECOSOC on social questions
tl;:lt. were outside the realm of other international
agencies was recommended. It, would advise on
practical measures and coordination needed in the
social field, international
agreements that might
be requirecl ant1 the methods of execut,ing them,
alld the extent, to which IV recommendations in
the field of social policy are carried out.
The Commissioner of Social Security was the
representative
to
first permanent I-nited States
the TTN Social Commission and served in that
capacity until 1953. Iii subsequent years, other
officials of the Social Security Administration
have participated
in the work of the Social Commission and have frequently servecl as aclvisers to
the United States representatives
to this body.
In its consideration of questions of social policy,
the Social Commission deals with various aspects
of social welfare, including
to a limited extent
social insurance. The Social Security Administration, before its reorganization
in 1!)63, was concerned with a number of the social welfare fields.
Since the reorganization
illld
the transfer of vnrious SOCiill
welfare programs from the Social Security ,\dministration
to the newly established
Welfare Administration,
the latter has assumed
much of the responsibility
connected with United
States participation
in the work of the Commission in the social welfare field. The Social
Security Administration
nevertheless continues to
have an interest, in the general work of the Commission in the field of international
social policy,
including any of its activities dealing with social
insurance.

World
UNITED

NATIONS

SOCIAL

COMMISSION

When the Economic and Social Council of the
United Nations (ECOSOC)
was created in 1946,
a temporary social commission was established to
a

Outlook

for Social

Security

h 1955 surveyI conduct,ed bvY the Social Commission pointed up three problems that tend to arise
in connect,ion with practically
all t,ypes of social
programs-obtaining
adequate personnel to exeSOCIAL

SECURITY

cute the programs, obtaining adequate information on which to base program policies, and obtaining adequate resour!*es to finance the programs. The survey eri~I~liasized that, :~ltl~ougll
these problems loom largest in the economically
underdeveloped countries, nowhere have they been
solved to the satisfaction of all concerned and that
t,hey are, in fact, inevitable accompaniments
of
efforts to expand government social action.
A gradual broadening of social security benefits
and coverage was revealed in a 1959 survey by
the Social Commission.
h later (1961) ILeport
on the World Social Situlrtion indicated that this
trend was continuing but cited as an almost universal problem the need for constant, review of
contribution
and benefit rates to keel) them in
line with rising levels of living costs and wages.
The report concluded that, it was difficult to measure the impact of social security programs on
general development and on establishing a favorable climate for it, or to do more than provide
data, without
firm guidelines,
on which each
country can base its decisions as to t,he amount it’
should invest in advancing such programs.
The most recent Report on the World Sock2
Situation? considered by the Social Commission
in 1963, refers to the encouraging developments in
social security and welfare fields during the preceding decade but indicates that much remains
to be done if developing countries are to derive
full advantage from such progress. During the
Commission’s consideration
of this report, the
1Jnited States in cooperation with several other
countries introduced three resolutions that were
adopted. Their purpose is to enable the Social
Commission to discharge more effectively its responsibilities
as the IJN body concerned with
overall social policy and with the determination
of program priorit,ies and objectives in various
social fields.
The first, resolut’ion is designed to stimulate
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the collection of further clata on expenditures for
present social development
projects, on which
plans for future projects could be based. The
second recommends increased participation
of
social experts and greater attention to the social
aspects of planning
and executing development
projects in regional economic commissions. The
third calls for the establishment
of an ad hoc
group
on social welfare
that
would
help
strengthen the IJN social welfare program in the
IJS Development
Decade. (The current decade
was designated by resolution of the 13 General
Assembly in 1961 as the Development I)ecaclea period of intensified eforts to accelerate progress toward self-sustaining
economic ancl social
advancement of individual
nations.)
These resolutions will help to set the tone of IJK participation in all fields of social development activity,
especially during the Decade, and the Social Security Administration
will assist, the UN agencies
in their implementation.

CONCLUSION

Such in brief has been the character of the
participation
by the Social Security Administration in the international
social security field. The
experience of the past suggests that, although
progress toward the goal of adequate social security may be slow in a world of relatively fixed
national policies, widespread participation
in the
international
forum indicates a sincere willingness
on the part, of most, nations to find, in the ideas
and experiences of others, new ways to solve their
own problems of social insecurity.
Since the
United States, and the Social Security Administration in particular,
has had much to gain from
this participation
and, we hope, much to offer,
the participation
will undoubtedly
continue and
increase.
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